2015 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

QUARTER 1
January–March

PSAI Scholarship Committee announces that individual awards will increase from $3,000 to $5,000

Electronic voting is successfully introduced for the 2015 Board of Directors election

The PSAI issues a media release inviting feedback on ANSI Standards related to the portable sanitation industry

Attendance grows 19% at the Annual Convention and Trade Show held in Nashville, Tennessee

Discussion draft of the PSAI Code of Excellence is introduced to the industry for feedback
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QUARTER 2
April–June

The PSAI Annual Survey reveals that Members are pleased with our direction—and there's more to do.

Tim Petersen steps into his role as PSAI President

PSAI issues a special circular providing Members with information on how to handle EPA-related requests from customers.

Successful PSAI Industry Tour of Germany is held May 4–8

The PSAI Code of Excellence is finalized by the Standards and Guidance Committee and approved unanimously by the Board of Directors.
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QUARTER 3
July–September

SECOND ANNUAL WORLD PORTABLE SANITATION DAY

Second annual World Portable Sanitation Day is celebrated on August 15.

ASSOCIATION INSIGHT

The Nominating Committee announces Board nomination opportunities for 2016.

PSAI takes a stand against offensive positioning of portable sanitation in a Proctor & Gamble ad and in Dallas-area regulations.

SERVICE SANITATION'S
Steve Dykstra, working on behalf of The PSAI Education Initiative, creates a new industry video.

INITIAL CONSENSUS GROUP VOTING

Initial consensus group voting on revisions of the 2005 versions of ANSI Z4.1 is completed.
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QUARTER 4
October–December

The PSAI Nuts and Bolts Educational Conference is held in Pasadena, CA with record-setting attendance.

The Association launches a brand new, user-friendly website.

The Association announces a new tagline for the industry:
Better worksites
Better weekends
Better world

Final consensus group voting is completed and ANSI is requested to approve three revised standards.

World Toilet Day
The industry celebrates World Toilet Day on November 19.

Things are Better with Portable Restrooms

**BEFTER WORKSITES**

- $4 Billion in Productivity
  - Portable sanitation facilities are convenient, time-saving, and environmentally friendly solutions.
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  - Reduced waste in the environment

**BEFTER WEEKENDS**

- 250 Uses
  - Portable restrooms allow extended outdoor events
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  - 125 Uses
  - Portable restrooms save water and lives every day

Erin Van Schepen from On Site Sanitation takes the lead in creating new marketing infographics for PSAI Members.